
In a rematch of the 2017 NFL playoffs, the result stayed the same- a last second incompletion to 

Julio Jones sealed the victory for the Philadelphia Eagles. Fans were teased by thunderstorms 

that rolled into the area just before kickoff, and for Philadelphia fans who have waited so long 

for that championship banner, those few extra minutes were excruciating. It was truly amazing to 

see and hear the fans who came together for this special moment led by Brian Dawkins. This 

night was all Philly from the start, and fans showed their loyalty early by arriving hours before 

kickoff to Penn’s Landing to relive the Super Bowl feeling. This game will be key down the road 

as both teams will be looking for playoff berths. The Eagles picked up a key 18-12 win over a 

high-powered Falcons offense at home on banner night. Here are some key points from 

yesterday that changed the course of the game and will impact the remainder of the season. 

 

1. Falcons red zone woes: Atlanta was on fire their first drive. Julio got hot quick and the 

Falcons marched down the field with big plays of 10, 11, 20, and then 33 yards. It 

reminded me of when the Vikings last year methodically moved down the field and were 

able to score on their drive; except “Hotlanta” was ice cold when it came to the red zone. 

The Falcons got to the 1-yard line and no further. Philly’s stout defense held them out 

and was able to energize the entire team and stadium. The Eagles defense is going to be 

key this season if their offense is going to struggle like they did. “Matty Ice cold” could 

not capitalize in the red zone yesterday and it will haunt him just like last season. His 

interception yesterday wasn’t even close, and he needs to be a bigger leader. It’s not all 

on his shoulders, but a decent amount is.  

2. Calvin Ridley:  I thought this man would be a huge X factor in this game and I was sadly 

mistaken. Ridley is an explosive WR and I am baffled why he was not used more. He 

was targeted twice but caught zero passes. Despite being on the field for 66% of the 

offensive snaps, he had almost no effect. The Falcons need to get him the ball. Julio had 

the weight of the world on his shoulders and Ridley should have been able to relieve that 

pressure. Look for the Falcons to use him more this season to help get this offense going. 

Maybe he is the factor that can help get the team back in the endzone.  

3. Julio Jones was a man among boys: The Falcons should be thanking their lucky stars they 

have Jones because he carried that team yesterday. Jones reeled in 169 yards on 10 

catches (targeted 19 times). No matter where he was on the field, he somehow always 

had the ball in his hands. Darby did a good job limiting his catches; however, Jones still 

had a major night. Unfortunately, he couldn’t find pay dirt yesterday and it’s not his fault. 

Of the targeted passes Ryan threw, he had over half of those targets. Ryan showed that he 

needs to develop chemistry with his other WR’s because Julio cannot single-handedly 

carry this team- he needs help. 

4. Atlanta needs to trust their running backs: With two stars in the backfield in Devonta 

Freeman and Tevin Coleman, the Falcons have one of the best running back corps in 

football. So, where were they? Freeman finished with 36 yards rushing and Coleman with 

19. Julio Jones almost had more rushing yards on his one rush (11 yards) than a powerful 

back in Coleman. 15 rushes for 55 yards from Coleman and Freeman isn’t enough; 

especially when the pass game isn’t getting the job done. A solid run game could keep 



pressure off Ryan and Julio to keep that fresh. The Falcons have the weapons, just need 

to learn how to use them better.  

5. Nick Foles is not Carson Wentz: Foles struggled yesterday. He overthrew a couple of 

easy throws and looked very different from last years Super Bowl MVP. The offense 

wasn’t entirely all him, but he didn’t deliver the way he needed. He completed 55.8% of 

his passes (19 of 34) for 117 yards and 1 interception. A lot of these passes were small 3-

4 yard passes that didn’t seem to get far. I would have liked to see Foles take more shots 

down field. I think they got very unlucky on a blown pass interference call that the Eagles 

should have received that would have helped their field position greatly. Foles needs to 

win as many games as he can (and their next 2 matchups will be wins for sure), so that 

Carson can come in, completely healthy, and lead his team. Yes, Alshon isn’t there, but it 

isn’t an excuse. He has plenty of weapons around him and the offense greatly sputtered at 

times.  

6. Jay Ajayi will have the Dolphins continuing to kick themselves: Ajayi was able to get 62 

yards on 15 carries and find the end zone twice. Ajayi was a nice catalyst when the 

passing game wasn’t exactly stellar. He put his head down and was strong up the middle 

and when he was able to bounce outside. I think he got better as the game went on and 

will prove to be a major factor this season. If Foles struggles, the Eagles need to pound 

the rock even more. I wanted them to come right out of the gate on the first drive and 

rush 3 times to keep pressure off Foles. Getting Ajayi, Clement, and Sproles involved 

(and Sproles looked well too) will be crucial to the team’s success. 

7. Eagles TE’s need more touches: No one will ever forget David Akers at the 2018 NFL 

Draft and how electric and loud he was announcing the Eagles would be drafting a 6’5” 

TE from South Dakota State. I really wanted to see what Goedert could do yesterday; 

however, he only received three targets and caught one for four yards. Watch out if the 

Eagles can get 2 big TE’s involved. Ertz was able to haul in 5 catches for 48 yards on 10 

targets. Look for the Eagles to be getting the ball to him more often, especially if Alshon 

is sidelined further by injury. The team will be looking to include as many weapons as 

possible to spread the wealth around and show the league just how explosive this team 

can be.  

8. The Eagles defense is the most important factor to the team’s success: Depending on how 

long Wentz will be sidelined by injury, the offense will not be at peak performance for 

some time. When weapons like Mack or Jeffery are out as well, it puts extra pressure on 

Foles. The defense can help alleviate that by putting extra pressure on the opposing 

team’s QB. The Eagles defensive line was scary and helped add pressure to force Ryan to 

throw earlier and into tighter windows. The defense was able to notch 4 sacks to 

Atlanta’s 2. The Eagles were able to get 13 hits on QB, while Atlanta was only able to 

level 4 hits. This defense will be highly influential in dictating the team’s success. Rasul 

Douglas was able to come up with a red zone interception and Ronald Darby was key in 

helping to limit Jones as much as possible. The Falcons are no easy task to cover and the 

Eagles rose to that task. Once again, when the team needed them the most, they were able 

to get a key stop and win the game. Limiting the Falcons to just 21 completions and just 

251 passing yards was powerful in sending the message that this defense is not to be 



messed with. Just look at some of these names: Barnett, Ngata, Cox, Graham etc. This 

defense is a wrecking ball bent on destroying offensive lines.  

9. Sir, get your laundry off the field: The matchup featured the green and white Eagles 

versus the red and white Falcons and yet the color I saw the most was yellow. 26 

penalties were called yesterday and at times it seemed excessive. There were also times 

that the exact same penalty was called on one team, then the exact same on the other. I 

think some that were called should have been no calls, but a couple key ones (pass 

interference call above) were missed. After a preseason where everything and anything 

was called, we get a regular season where the same continues. Not a good look in my 

opinion.  

10. Mix of emotions for Philly fans: Some fans refused to move from their seats in the 

pouring rain and lighting due to their dedication for their team. They have been waiting 

this long and weren’t going to let anything stop them. The stadium was electric when the 

banner dropped, and the famed E-A-G-L-E-S chant rang out. The best fans in sports were 

finally able to see and feel what they have been dreaming of for so long. As excited as 

they were for the banner and all the pregame festivities, they were not completely 

satisfied with their team and they let them have it. Angry boos and jeers were heard 

during the game and the fans are going to accept nothing less than 100% from the team. 

The fans know what they are capable of and they want a repeat more than anything else. 

 

By far, the Eagles have a lot to work on and they are no where near their final form, but they 

were more impressive than I thought they would be. Mistakes were shown throughout the game 

(once example being the botched punt return). When the crowd was out of the game, Pederson 

and Foles knew exactly what would energize the crowd; run the play that Brady failed. It worked 

in more ways than the yards it gained; it got the crowd back, energized the team, and showed the 

world that last year was no fluke. Hungry dogs run faster and are going to continue to run faster, 

all the way to a repeat, I hope. The Eagles take on the Buccaneers week 2, which I think will be 

an easy win. Philly showed that they can compete with the best, again without their leader, and I 

am glad my prediction of a Falcons win was proved wrong.  
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